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Fulton Copinty News Tilt NEWSVIRTISIN(( OESHOME IN
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
01.11: AIE FULTON, , 1E11)11% NoVENnti i: lald NI 'OBER THIR'll -THREE
LAVERNE WALKER V41‘s DEATHS
STATE CHANIPIoN SHIP - —
'EDMUND WIl0E, JR.
Laverne Walker, a member of
Cayce 4-11 Club, has received word
fruits J. W. Whitehouse, head of
the State 4-H Club department,
loom ...pap.md state Clinton died in Italy on October 8
1110,1111km in the State 4-H Club 
according to word received by his
Maids Record Oontiot and will rep-
resent the State uf Kentucky in the
National 4-11 Club Food Contest.
Laverne will be given a trip, with
all expenses paid, to tli.. National
Mrs. Thomas Elwood Clark of Win-4-II Club Congress which will be passm away at the Fulton
held in Chicago November 28
hospital Thursday morning Bur-through tk mintier I
ial was at Claricls 12111101.1'y near
Laverne is 17 years old and has
!gloom
ornpleted seven years of club
They art, survived by their par-
work. During'hat 1"1"1 NhV ha' erits. one sister, Martha Nell, and
completed six project()); in clothing.
t tar:do:it...Ms, Thomas Clark and
four in cooking, and threi• in can- Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Gale.
ning. Sliv has o on $6 50 prizes
on products shown 4-11 Club
Infs. A. L. FOSTER Miss Virginia Brady was dis- The N' M. P. C ororkers atatFairs. She has enteied the county
aryl(' show four times, the county' other volunteers rollected 30.000 1.(iPAI. SCHOOLS TO HAVE
__:drs I. Foster. elder sistra- of missed Monday.
• • M.s T Sr nth Mrs Tom Fields' Miss Ali.••• Lunsford is better. pounds of strap in the Victory NIc!ssi.s. 011ie McCla- in and Min- .1 DAYS FOR THANKSGIVING
and the late Mrs. Joe Bennett. Sr., Mrs. Charles Wright was admit- Scrap Drive which was startedentered fifteen exhibits at the coon- nice Vinrent from Detroit, are vaca-1
In•re Stltl.i71 afternoon. About 48and Mrs. T. M. Pittman led Monday for tri,attnent.ty 411 club shows. in 1942 Laverne "f this (1111)1 :lotting 11(117 among relatives and' The Fulton City Schools will
represented the counix. in the State "f MemPhis 
avi.,), at mid- Clydi• Jorman, colored, was ad- workt•rs and 12 trucks spent Sun- )ion.ierouts.
I have a two-day holdiay for Thanks-day afternoon in the collection and 'Clothing Contest at Lexington and norbt Monday at her home in Mc•ni- 
mitted for treatment Monday.
Eh Penton was brought from the tile drive continued several 
days, Nil's. L. B Lassiter has returned - giving. there berng no school on
won a blue ribbon on her scoring. Phis. T""n-
Sh.• is sorviyed by 1:1 r ifushand Ineantal Thursday. this week. 
; home 1.1:t,r LI visit with her children Thanksgiving, Nov 25, and the
'This year Laverne finished a 4-11
Club baking project under Nils. A
J. 1.1,We, 4-11 Club lead.•:. Since
February Laverne has don, most Itil.NLt JOT GRIssONI
.
N1r19.., Don are doing fine.
^.1., Ibishart is falter.
\b.. Dori NleCrite and baby' ..5.„
M, Vann... Johnson remains'
" DUKEDOM * Mr. Lee Perry is in Memphis at- '
Mr. and Mis. Carey Frields and following day. The Chris:rnas hol-
Doyle.
!tending the bedside of his trot-ler:11 1944
idays will begin on Vt'ednesday,
!December 22. and end tin January
of tht! cookaig and housekeeping Jet' Co •rb. 6 •' Pete Byais. who underwent an Nle G. D. Perry. aged citizen of , V
for the family. During this time daughter of Nlr and MI, 11.•nry was admit.; operation at the hosPital in Mem- West Union Vicinity. Mr. Perry ,FRANCEs HARDY
StIP has prepared 182 meals alone, 1;, town, Read street. tia ,d at the t. mi. treatment or phis one day last week, was brought will undergo an operation at the BADLY BI'RNED
and asssited in the preparation of Riverside hospeal in Padireali. Fri. I. (1 SAurday !home Monday. hands of Baptist hospital surgeons.,
• 08 meals. She has packed 119 day morning at 8 11..1,11.k. The I" 11, Frances Hardy, la month oldN1,., 11 T. Douglas was dismiss- CPI. William Outland of Pue- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Doyle are inllunches for her brother. mother, child Vl.IS ick o 'tit spinal daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd.1)10, Colorado. has returned to Nliddle Tc.nnessee for a week endin•rself. She scored a total i,f misoingitis Thursday mo.ning and ed Friday. Hardy of Union City. Route 4. suf-
30,930 titan's on her 4-H Club food died the foll'Avillg daY ! Mrs Elwood Clark was dismiss- Icamp after spending a fifteen day vont with relatives.
project se.ore sheets this year. Private services were held Sun-!ed Satorday. 
1Po:tough with his parents and oth- Robert Rickman is spending a 
fered severe burns Friday when
she fell into a bucket of scalding
Laverne is the daughter of Mr, daY morning at the Ifornbeak Fun- Mrs. J Wilson was dismissed er relatives 
and friends.
water. The baby was brought to1 t 
wenty -one day furlough from
Martha Aldridge spent Saturday !camp. He and Mrs. Rickman ar-and Mrs. Henry Walker of Crutch- ...rat Home with burial in Fulton. !Nlonday.. the Fulton Hospital for treatment,
Surviving are the parents. a set- Jones Clinic !night and Sunday vvith Paula rived the past week from St. hut her condition is not serious.
 V  ter and a brother. and the grand- , Mrs. Raymond Campbell and 'Starks. ;Louis. for a visit with fheir parents. V 
IFUNERAL SERVICES HELD I Miss Wanda Roberts spent Sun
-Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rickman and
CRUTCHFIELD
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Grissom of . hairy are doing fine.
Fulton and Mr. rind Mrs. Jordan of Mrs J. P. Cothran is getting , day with Mrs. Mae Boars. 1N1r. and Mrs. Grover True.FOR ADRIAN MORRIS Obion. Tenn.
L. (1. HARTMAN RI:sit:Ns . I BILL Eltids -., :Id ., SUDDENLY HARTMAN. NiovED TO PARIS
AS HEAD OE ROTARY CLUB'
Bill Cross, negro shoeshiner at RAIV. Loyal 0 Hartman, pastor of
.- AT ARMISTICE MEETING
Rev. Loyal O. Hartman, presi- 'the Main Street barber shop for the First Methodist Church in Fut- Rey. It D. Martin, pastor of the
dent of the Fulton Rotary Club,jmanY years, died while on duty ton for the past three years has First Baptist Church, was the
turned in his resignation at the' there Wednesday morning at 7:30. bei.n moved to Paris by the Con- speaker last Thursday night at the
luncheon meeting Tuesday. Rev. Death came suddenly from a heart ference. Though it was generally annual Armistice banquet of the
Hartman, pastor of the local moot. attiortk, Cross having suffered from known that Bro. Hartrnan was slat- Marshall Alexander Post of the
odist church for the past three this ailment for some time. Several ed to go to Pans. many frtends ' American Legion. He spoke on
years, has been appointed to the months ago he WAS desperately ill, kept hoping that plans might be what he saw from the Capitol
Paris, Tenn., church and he and but recovered sufficiently to re- changed. Steps, telling of a trip he made to
his family moved to their new sume his work. He came to Fulton three years Washington some years ago.
SIllICI7lIditli4 iliAl :IS head of thv 
He has been in the neighborhood ago from the First Methodistl POst 
Commander Johnaon 'auIII/111V Wtlirl(7Sdily.
l'Illb iS JIA. D. Davis, vice-presi- 
for Oro, ral years and had worked at. church at Dyersburg and dining this Presided over the meeting and in-
dent. Rev. it. D. Martin was elect- 
the Main street shop more than puriod has done great vvork with Itroduced the speaker.
; A large chorus of buys and girls,
,,,i virp.m.,.,ident i,, stu.(.,,,,,, mr. fOrtY Nt'ill'S. Ile nuinbered many tne local church.
E !under the direction of Miss Ruthfriends among Va. white race, bc- Succeeding him is Rev. W
Davis and White was named Mg onr• of the old-fashioned
to the Board of Directors to fill the negro,:
Rev. Hartman s place.
V -----
HOSPITAL
Fuenral st•rvires were held for
Mr. Adrian Morris. of Detroit,
Michigan. at the Hornbeak Funer-
al thane at 11:00 o'clock Saturday
morning with the Elder C. L




AT SOIL TH FULTON
SIX fIll \kg.: q• M.,,-
"re.tes SiII7l11 iitgh
School lasi Friday and of
tour will siert e oath tha band, and
two a ite subsptutes Those
chosen %%CFI': N11::,(`S Wanda Rob-
eels, Wanda t'1).1,1..e.,. Lynda S.•,•
1Works, Foriest.





general manage: and NV A ..1;sens.
33.,,
canmande,' NI,Fall Boaz of the
TH. 1 ,,t a gallant S Navy, his father Wah-
1 on, assistant general rnanagei ! teoin ei 11,,a/ and sister. Mrs. Bard
were In F1111.,t1 r: 17,71t1 11). CI11.1Id . this week. Commander Boaz is
Mrs King Henderson spent the
day with Mrs. Alleri Noles on Fri-
! . r. ornt isso a - day of last week
night and is doing necely. he goes in Pyt Cletus Conner of Nfelville,
land. Thursday was buried Satur- 
Mrs. Hacy Pentocost and daugh.Hago for Detroit, where
Mrs Eldred Dixon and 
baby:
!ter spent Sunday v Ith Mr'. Jimmy search of employment in a defense N J.. arrived Friday to spend a 10
afternoon ! have been dismissed. plant
She is survived by one sister, V  
jacksun day furlough with his mother. Mrs.
I Miss Marae) NVel .! f Fold))) M:s Graham Wilton:: is here 1 ul,, Connel
Linni • M l'ionlw ell Rives, FELIX NI GossUM. JR. TAKES sr,nt \trek end NI: s p.deres MI and Mrs B NI., 1-"• a Seat spent Wednesday
Tecn. •tx.. br .thers. J A Al..ore ef I: IR %ENING AT R. Truas,,, W!•s". 1, • t!,,n,t,r- f „ • w .th het. fa ber.
"iv •• - 0 •••,• .,:d • 'J.: Fult,,n Con_-
rnflon and 1!..• tall 1.••'f F.•lis 1.1 Go-o.urn. s,,n ' f •„ n• d f C C 7 M.,. •,, •‘• ,
P,•' • • 1 M• ..,1,1 312 
to 1, getting alo.tg




M. - Peat .1 iS Still
F1.11..-.. l:• .I. I S:'.. 1 .,.. ..",i W..,:-. :,•,., :,,,t .,..,.,, ,...,, • ail, :•,i , .
2'.!!• •,.. Vi:.g.in,., '.1. ,,•• 1--, ,,i,..,s In add'', , : .1:!:;„,,, •,,,: . •• v•W. i..:. s,,e,. Elis ., a! .... 711•:. , I•,,', . M,. - l•-•• , Ne„,-1, a7-,.? ne,re MisS
Al-oo, and Lula 711„\- 1.1,,,,:a• ail ,d t.,,n,t, into otfito I - .„iidi,la,e ,..,., hi, in p„,i.,,,,,,th i,„ p,, I V.r,.. 11 XV XV.s.!!:-.); .s onip.... , y- .7 ....• 1.V.,,i, V. • r4 SI.T1Ii:.` after-
F.ilton. al.,. . leo :1,11"c:- Julla •-ehool the students are assisting in' P‘t Harold Vincent h.o return- :• i •.,- ., tea, ',, : ot W,.'11 :. hoc" n , o.: v:•-rtor, of Ali's. Eva Seat
... ,7 , ,,' rh:1,,n ins:111.1(1pm in military subjects in ',,d :0 camp aft,: spendirg a few , N.lx-t'l, .1.171, Ityntio. and Jessie nol,:,,, R:,.wr, spent Friday night
- V , the Army Spec.ilizeci Training Pro- cr,,,, wah rel.,,,,,), ..e,,t 1,.., nd, I..111 EICI.7.11:7111 af- ..-Ived Sunday nial:1 ,.1 1.1.-st 't) eek with James Eari Sad-
(' IRDINALS BEAT 1111.1.- O.' :011 Of the school. Each is rated pore. ,t1111`.1 AkI"..T1. 01..10. 1.,r• a ......•,•It:b I. Is: ,,..,
ua.u;s 33,0 rninvi• , a, a private first class. Sgt. Leon Fields of Carop Breck- ; it v Alt parents 1 Mr and Alp: Gerald Elliott ar-
_ ___ !   V  ,nridge, Ky., spent the woek end; V I • Is od ooi Friday nicht from De-
NI,. 1.,•ni Co dotal, strash- ('OIENIANDER It()AZ VISITS HERE here with his parents IFt'ETON GIRI.S PI EDGED .••, 11 NI.: h . G. rald got 
his call for
To soRoltury .%7 MI liR.1.1' '',' na'''' :old "111 leavo th 7 daa'.
, Mild:. 3 Stallins returned to her
!home on Iteknian highway FridayTwd Fulton girls were recenth
Pledged to the Alpha Chi chapter 
lafte. so,nchng several day-s with
of Sigma. Sigma. Sigma. nationali ner arandnarents MI and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Ethel Hamlin:, have
gone to Detroit. Mich. where they
will seek employment
Miss Mildred Woodruff spent the
. . super inten en . 
week end in Nashville. Tennessee.
Water Valley. Nliss.. was in Fulton 
Cpl. and, Mrs. Hillion Nelson ofhan,Pe In the opening quarter, now on duty In the Bureau of
!Ale:wham ered a Mayfield Shins in Washington, D. C. He re- Amarillo. Texas arrived this week
for a visit with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Nelson, south of
town, and NI:. and Mrs John T.
Smoot.
J. B. Newton of Detroit. Mich.. is
visiting friends here.
Phil Parker. Btlly Westmoreland
and Doyle Frieids left today for
San D,ego. Callf.. where they will an elementary school in Argentina
take their basic training in the U. to which it will send gifts repre-
S. Marine Corps. senting places of interest in Ken-
Junior House. Ray Rose. and tucky. The chattier has been
Westmoreland attended a e the Latm Asderican coun-
p‘irty Nlonday night at the home of s.'"•.in"toe:* in order to understand bett,.-.
Mrs Reimer Jones in Chestnut
Glade Communi y in honor of Billy 'Is "")1°
who is leaving Sot the Ma:-ines
Monday
S. C. Jones. trainmaster. was in
Memphis Wednesday.
T. C. Nehns. traveling engineer.
was in Corinth, Miss.. Wednesday.
J. M. O'Connor. trainrnaster,
was in Jackson Tuesday
P. C. Chris-tie, general superin-
DIES IN ITALY
Lieut. Echrhind Wroe, Jr, son of
Attorney and Mrs Edmund Wroti of
parents.
CLARK TIVINS DIE
Netti.• Elwood and Betty Anti
Clark, twin daughters of Mr. and
— —
MRS. ORA FENWICK
Mrs. Ora E. Copeland Fenwirk.
30. who died at her home in I,ake-
Coach Bakers have had a
&cadent equipment and J M. Fox. Lin, season this year ,ith three
superintendent equopment. Chi- ins. four lesses and a tie
cage, were in Fulton Wednesday.
W. L. Jones. master mechanic.
Jackson was in Fulton Monday.
J. B. Hermes, transportation in-
tor, Chicago. was in Fulton
H. B. :Hardin. transportation in-
Monday
If:noble and raced past the May- turned to Washington Wednesday
.:eld 20. only to lose the ball on a morning.
fumble This was Fulton's only  V 
scoring threat Fulton held the REV. W. A. SWIFT RETIRES
Cards scoreless in the opening Key. W. A. swift, who retired
ouarter. and also made consider- from the pastorate last week at
Lble gains the Memphis Annual Conference
held at Murray. has been pastor for
the past two yeats at the Water
Valley and Palestine Charge. He
wIll he succeeded by R eV James







along nicely. l Miss Martha House was the din-; Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ainley were
Mrs. Tobe Melvin is improving. ner guest of Mr. and Mrs-. Z. C.1Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.1
Mrs. NVillie Cavender under- ighomier and family last Friday Gaither Mathis.
went a major operation -TuesdAY,night.
1
s '1 10 NI
'Fields sang a number of serviceNlischke, who has been pastor
at martin tor tia, past three years.!songs which was a pleasing testate
of the dinner meeting Miss Caro-Previous to that time he served as
oastin. at Dresden and is w.11 known lyn Atkins was the pianist.
1 A potluck supper provided by. many Fulton people.
 V the Auxiliary was served to about
'50.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
It, D. MARTIN TALKS
Alien Noles
MrS. Glaland Howell visited Mrs.
Fx.a Seat one day last v..eck.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner and
daughter. Barbara were Sunday
guests of Mrs Ida Yates and girls,
Mr Lnd Mrs. Finis Conner and
•hildren of St. Louis, Mo. arrived
Saturday night to spend several
clays with PVt. Cleatus Conner and
his mother.
Mr and Mrs Robert Fv:ms of
near Fulgham were Saturday night
guests o`r Mr and Mrs Arlis Baits
Mrs Sam Batts spent the week
end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Albeit Dailey in Sullivan. Ky.
Linda Bell Beard spent the work
o ber sister-in•law, Mrs,
o as in Fulton
lot:hiot Nlasonir distincoons when 1111° "11"n h"sPllal. 
I' COI LINs PROMOTED .nies Beard
in Mempt..., rincsday
C ,t1u. 1,,e.,1 1-1, 1 1-J'c W•e"..e.:z.,)". C
• R lletnphis. was in Fuitonl Aje:1, ,1,1 11, Shlittet..,.
• :" I itC C7 • 'A ',OW!
NV:111'r V MI wo, Fulton
J. 11 Tuttle. su.slintendent
I.T. COL. ISBELL VISITS IIERE
ight. Chu:Igo. %\ as in
Dexter, superintendent .
trait dispatch company. New Or- Lt Col Ja1111.`7. !ANIL S ArMy
in Fulton Thursday.. Air Covps. stationed at Wendever
W. 11 Harlison, flagman, who Field, Utah, /Arrived last Saturday
legs becn.441 horn work sometime or a visit oith hes wife and small
an amount or .41.4117%. left Wednes. daughter. Roeti He returned to
slay night tor tlie I C hospital in camp Monday.
altar) tor examination and V  
lesagatent. Subacribe Int THE NEW&
R 1, Alen of Memphis. son ilf
N1I• and Mrs A C Allen of Ful- Mrs• nalPh winsInad was carried
„ye:icy rieeni„i Ihe from her home on Carr street to
11,
an,1 is Y. el Knox) v
hon..rary education sorority at I
Murray. They are: Miss Mary
Mozelle Crafton, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. G A Crafton. and Miss
Jane Dallas. daugh:er of Mr. and
Mrs. G H. Dallas.
The pledge period lasts for six
weeks after which formal Initiation
will take place.
Sigma Sigma Sigma has adopted
. . , , .- 1 . , , , FIT Bxnum \vas hrought from the Ex.! lian'ex Yates of Fort Kn..... . NI:- and Mrs. Arxille Green and
- ;) ,,r, ),,,,, t r. ,. 1 ...„)...11,,,-(i de. ..tailist hospital In Nlemplus le the ',Ix , vaS .1 \ 1,1101 
III 1)..k.A..1r, I .: , t'r .st'l 16. :\11 V ..., ji.„,„ and mi. and Ntrs, El.!' • it.,,1 ,!., - , ',.., • i.,-. ini. 
ton- , . •
',Ilion hospital. 1 Monday nig.̀ ',/ Po ., • ,l'er,,1 111 1', an r c,'•.,11,-• , ' ' - '" n ". ' '‘.•-= ••,..,-., (•,.1,, i.,,,t ,,,,nt n,,,-., hunting
1.,,.. , a, 1, ., ,,....,. ,,, F HI., surday
- ..,...... .,,,- 1,..,... , :,. ,.-.... ,.,, , It .-, • ,1", , 
,m ,,,,, ii,,,, I  ‘,,,,,,,,,,,., „,,3, .he
‘, a n, ),
•!),. Faln 71 hos. l',11 1., 1707 111,11,.• ",
111s.
.1. he:). .,f Ed •
.1
0:11 ht V 11, 117 ,' 071 it I't‘,1 x1., et
the Riverside !.. ,-)tital in Paducah
last Friday.
Mrs Ralph Winstead was carried
from Fulton hospital to her home
on Carr street
Mrs T Deuglas vias rarried
from the Fulton hospital to her
home on Fourth street
Mrs Elwood Clark WAS carried
from the Fulton hospital to her
home on Route 1 Wingo, Ky.
Yates ed.
C P." end gue...! of \It,. Fli:abeth
,•1`. MI and Nils Arlie 11:01s and
. . -.): al leirouls El"ectl`c .1": '''"''' daF• NIE A .ons and A1r and Mrs Robert
ur M v-ith, ll` l'!"- l'ec" 1"'""ele" l'' l't Lip. t isited Mr and Mrs Jan
1 1 11. 1'f-owl, . I ..."'"1"n1 Ca" f‘C‘s- 71.11S 01 Fulgh.am Sunday ath^r-
KURIA'. FOR INFANT (IE :nal) 
to sireceed Mr Collins. noon •
MR. AND NIRS. IRA NIEI VIN Ntr 
tv.k i 1 1,•nds of Mr. Barron will Mr and Nits Ira Roberson and
. _ _ Ilegrel to '-ec him and his fa""1Y !thildren were. Sunday night truest
Burial for the infant daughter of I lea\ e Fulton 
but wish him streee.xs
in his new positionMr and Mrs Ira Whin, who pass-
ed away at the .Tories Clinic Satur-
day morning. November 13. was
held that afteinoon at Chapel Hill
cemeterj• with Hornbeak Funeral
Horne in charge
Miss Shelia Ilarvex of Dyers•
burg, Tenn., spent Fwiturday and
Sunday with he: father, Horace
Harvey.
.0 Mr and Mrs. Henry' Barham of
Fulton
Nir and Mrs Herschel Elliott and
daughter Beverly Ann. visited Me.
and Mrs James Heith and Grow"




Spearheading an attack on the
Government's $80(),000.000 food sub-
sidy proaram. a livestock industry
leader charged Monday that the'
subsidies art, a form of "bribery .
and blackmail" and are being used
as a weapon to set up a dictator- ,
ship.
Comp t ti an pt rpt ua 1
trol and dictatorship of every
ehase of our lives is desired by in-
fluences that are directing our gov-
ernment policies." Mr. Montague.
general counsel or the Texas and
Southern Cattle Raisers Associa-
tion stated before the Senate Agri-
culture Committee on proposals for
expanding the subsidy program.
%%inch President Roosevelt de-
elates nueessary to check infla-
t Ion.
There is little doubt in the mind
of those who are close to prevail-
cenfusion among farmers that
if the present price regulations
continue they will bring about an,
matte inortage of beef next year.
The subsidy plan. proposes in ef-
fect. to revolutionize the social ecto-
mimic and trolitical stiucture of our
country.
The contra or regulatory system
has become so prevalent in our
,tts. and tht oily:Ina of a payment
to an individual as a dole or grin-
tam the ;nice demanded and
extracted is the surrender of per-
ssnal rty.
The blackmail conies in. ldr.j
Montague said. when a person is,
tier-pa:ed. through denial "grat-
pales and even fines and =pris-
m-anent.- because he relases to ac-
ectit the -dales." He argued that I
aresait n.i.,1 orders creating the
price central set-up are illegial. that
subsidies are actually inflationary
at-eaus.• they block normal price :
increases that would drain off sur-
plus money. and that. in effect. the
sphsidy system simply passes on
the current food bill to another
cent:anon.
The Smith Committee of Con-
Kress recommends changes in exist-
ing OPA laws to "retain and
str-engthen inflation control and re
the same time eliminate the abus•
and injustices now apparent."
This committee accuses the Of
tic, or Price Administration of as
surning unauthoi ized powers to leg
:t.gulations and set up a na
tionwide system of judicial 11
bunals through which this execu
live agency Judges the actions ,
American citizens relatice to its
,own regulations and orders and im
'poses drastic and unconstitutional
'penalties upon those citizens, de-
priving them in certain instances of
vital rights and liberties without
due procew of law.
This is the most damnlng in-
dictment yet to be made against
a war-created bureau. The com-
mittee expresses belief that the
facts it presents to Congress "re-
veal practices which if not halted
might conceivably lead to the un-
dernlining oUr baste constitu-
tional provisions or separate and
independent execunve. legislative
and judicial departments of gov-
ernment."
Bureaucracy rampant. Weak-
'nesses and lack ot congressional
.restrictions in the Price Control
' Act and in the Alteration, Prior-
ities and War Powers Acts, phis
the grossly abusive manner
1 ,he OFA has IIIICTL,1 Lied IL,
• pnctions and p ) e 1,1
ra aa committee to he reSISIIISILL .1'
or the UnConsittitional manner In
• whe'll rill:ens are being, dealt a ith
oy ()PA
To prevent inflation and a subs,-
quest rise in living aosts was the
purpose of :he Prier Control Act
Ceincident ith this purpose Was
the idea to prevnit profiteering
•,t:t t tem is no place in the Act
, which atithorires inclusive profit
V
control. The OPA has no legal
right or authority. to formulate
such a plan or attempt to put such
a plan in effect, asserts the com-
mittee.
There is ati tiount that rationing
and price control are vital wat-
time necessities. but immediate
er bureaus are stench in the nos
trils of every free-born Americat
It is the duty of Congress to act
ac ce.
--0--
The recent surrender of the We.
Labor Board to a so-called com-
promise agreement made between
John L. Lewis and Harold Ickes
is another example of bureaucracy
at work. To grant wage increases
to one group is to break down the
purpose of wage freezing—that of
preventing inflation. Submitting
la the demands of Lewis was noth-
ing more than political expendi-
they. states Harry WeIlford. of Silo Simpkins Says
Memphis. who has just resigned
from his post as panel member of When you think of lime—d,
the War Labor Board. put it off. put it on.
It seems to us that the sooner Ex,ra food will shorten th,.
that it is realized that political save lives. anti insure the I.,
maneuverin must go in the interest
Tennessee Poultry-men ar,of the country and the war effert. .
ing asked to produce 97 1-2 mi.the better off we all vvill be. The
od zens next y.ear to "egg thepeople are beginning to realt-e
this act. as was testified in the tack mt thc
Farm equipment left out in tra:rwent November election, and
sentiment is steadily growing we"ther- "vered with (1"1 :•"'!
throughout the nation against chaff. cannot be expected 1
high-binding government rttgula- ate next year at Ma •
lions that take away indit'idual eneY•
rights and liberties. and swivel- A hen eats only in daylici •
chair fureaucrats seek to run all cannot "fill up" and co ler
business. including farming. from out eating. N., •: ••
a White House bureau. This type and feed grair
govYrilmt:nt is not ordy uncon- More than •
stitutional and undemocratic. Ica -food for Viet
will lead to dire results in the encl. IV 15-383 TY•11, s'a" 11
Bureaucrat,. government becomes members through their 50 el
:so lor-siti, d and ih,t projects this year.
imf,..-sride kntat a hat is meta- "Spare the peel and save •
sat-Y -araa-t arltnents or abuses. spud When you peel a is ,:
Can a doctar. er a whole cerps of you throw away one-tenth to ,
doctors. Magnose and successfully fourth its bulk and lose valuable
treat art a•a.i. !anent. much less minerals and vitamins.
thorratints and thausanas of pati-
ents, vtliti reside in evt•ry section of
the country" Then. how can Wash-
ington officialdom expect to ad-
minister and properly attend to the
affairs of farmers. business men
and industries thioughout our na-
tion? It is time that Washington
ake tip to what is happening
throughout our nation. The hand-
vcriting is on the wall if they will
mily read it--and if they don't tilt
eople will read it for them one ot.
these days at the election polls.
But at would, indeed be regretful
that we would have to await the
action of the people, when wt- have
duly cleated representatives
StIOLlitt act, for in the meantime
some very serious effects can take
place in our nation. which could
in the long run be catastrophic. I.et
LIS heed the warning which is ap-
,•limination of now apparent abuses
anti injustices must be accomplish-
ed. This is an "immediate neces-
sity."
As the situation now exists, the
"illegal, absurd, useless, and con-
flicting regulations promulgated la
OPA are creating sti.-11 eonfto,.:
:that it is impossible for the average
citizen to know how to comply,"
the committee pointed out.
,avitably "lends to bring the ,.•
into contempt and ridicule
t vt id( sin t ad indignation p
resentment among our citizel•
Such an unfortunate situation a
ratimately lead to a compl,
breakdown of the price contr•
law and necessarily retary the
teethe prosecution of the war..
The usurpations of OPA and
parent by observation of the po
vailing situation. The people c
'make thir voice heard now lain.
out waiting for the 1944 elven,:
l and our real Democratic lead:
!must lx- made to hear the "v,
from the Wilderness."
mtaterummislinimar
LIVE STOCK WANTED 'v
PUBLIC AUCTION
Sales .trt. Held
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON KENTUCKY
Storting AI P. .11.
Will Sell Al Good Prices If You Will Ilring
Them 7'o Us
A. & B. AUCTION CO
Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. W. Burrow,
Mayfield Highway 15—Adjoining :lido Sales Co.
FULTON, KEN7'l'eli
In America Thanksgiving has always been
an occasion for expressing our gratitude for
the many blessings we enJoy as a nation.
It is in times of great stress or sorrow that
,.ve come to appreciate and feel grateful for
iife's little pleasures, joys and blessings which
are often often overlooked in the hurry of liv-
ing.
So, today, as the hordes of Germany, and
1 Japan, seek to "turn out the lights" of free-
!om and liberty, we pi',use to give thanks fol.
:he success anti victories that have come to us
•ind our allies, and offer up a prayer that the
,ause of right arid jtistice Illay always he on the
-ide of our country and our people,
As a nation many blessings have been ours.
:aid as individuals we all have :t deep-rooLeti
desire to preserve our American way of life.
We're thankful that America still remains un-
;ouehed by the death and destruction such as




ALTHOUGH many homes have sons, brothers or husbands, who are away in the Armcd Forces 0:
our country, fighting to preserve 011r del110eraey and the right to the freedoms we all love e-o well.
Thanksgiving this year has a special significance. Yes, we have many things fm• which to be than!,
ful --- no divebombers bring destruction and death to our country; no hunger ravishes cur land.
nor dreadful disease and Japanazi terrorism lay low our people. Our war casualties could have heen
lots heavier. True, war has no pretty side, but the faith and pride of America must remain foreve‘.
untarnished.
WE at home can pause to give thanks to that Higher Power who looks over the destinies of all peo_
ples; for blessings we enjoy, and for the compassion He holds for the oppressed victims of war-
crazed overlords like Hitler and Tojo. It is the knowledge that right will prevail in the end that
makes America proud of its unblemished record. May the Stars anti Stripe:4 Ware forever,
A. C.
103 E. State Line Street
BUTTS & SONS
Phone 602 Fulton, Kurth:fly
•
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
no Fulton County Netes
& Paul Sualtart C. H. Shell
Publishers
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Metered as second class niatter June
es, 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
EY., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
adeertising department
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulten $1 50 a year. Else-
where $2.00 a year.
EDITORIAL
k.:;.4.1 1 tom where I sit ...•.
G.7 Jec hush
Wept by 1i ill Duciky's farm a
oi•.'!: or so tr.•n a.u1 fowid hint
aaig his tehacco.
tv.e4 miainy cold in that
manta room. and Bert loolod
t!..1.: tits son's gotta in Hai
army and ha needed help.
ILI v.';'.4 ahistling
work and his face lit up when he
nt;,. ̀',1k hen few mil, tes,"
he Id I'm through:'
Vt, ill's a I% pical Kentuckian.
Vott can't. get hitn down. He's
doing the work of three men on
that farm of his.
But Ken tuc k ians aren't afraid
to pitch iato hard job and see
it through, whether it'a fighting
or farming.
And after the work•s done,
they like a bit of sociability for
relaxing. To sit with neigIthont
and argue crops and politics—
especially politics! Anti triaybo
drink a moderateglassoleoolbeer.
F  %here 1 it lookm like
naiad knot, that mud-
crat•  in thing i. pleasant arid
worth-abide.
qgamit
OVER THE TOP OR FAILURE? 1943, EIRTWING INDUSTRY FOUNDATION . I UCtir 
COMMITTEE
WHICH? HARRY D. FRANCt. Slats 0.rector, ISA MIRIAM BLDG, 
tOUlsralf
The success or failure of the:
Victory' Pulpwood Campaign, which
this community and this newspa-
per have been supporting for three,
months, depends on the outcome!
of the next drive announced by
the Newspaper Pulpwood Commit•
tee this week to Cut-a-Cord of1
Pulpwood for Every Local Boy in
Service.
This drive might be likened to,
the Battle of the Argonne Forest
which decided the last World War 1
and led to the Armistice. If we
put over thiS dr IVC. WC will have
won the 1943 battle for greater
pulpwood production and overcome
a 2.500,000-cord shortage which
threatens to hamper olir progress
against the Axis.
We've already made a substan-
tial rontribution to the war effort
in the ex.ra pulpwood CUt to date
More is being cut now than during
the months before the campaign
started. But it is not enough.
War needs are great.
Let's get behind this new drive
and give it the final push needed
to put the Victory- Pulnwood Cam-
paign over the top. Then we can
be sure that no soldier. flier, sail-
or, or marine will suffer for lack of
the many things pulpwisod provides
And we a ill know that no boy
has died because we have failed.
  V 
SOLDIER ON POSTWAR PLANS
In view of the supposedly "far-
reaching" postwar plans now corn-
ing out of Washington. it is enlight-
ening to read a letter from a sol-
dier stationed in North Africa and
rWeiVed by an Eastern newspaper.
This young man is. as he states.
'in a position to observe at first
hand the reactions of service men
to the so-called 'cushioning' plan
for demobilization recently submit-
ted to the President by the Na-
tional Resources Planning Beard
Conference on Readiustment of
Civilian and Military Personnel.-
And. on the basis of this observa-
tion, he states emphatically that
although such benefits as govern-
ment-paid education. pensions, un-
employment insurance, etc.. are
commendable. the one question in
every fighting American's mind is:
"How quickly will I be returned to
civilian life after the cessation of
hostilities?"
As an overseas topic this ques-
tion overshadows all else—every
bit of news in fact is interpreted on
the basis of the degree to which it
will hasten "D (for discharge)
Day."
The men we sent off to the war
are the same Americans who in
peace days had yobs and were de-
termined to keep off of doles.
What they want is to come back to
jobs of their own. and they lire
more concerned with this than
with government-inspired relief.
Naturally there will have to be
certain benefits to our returning
fighters. But it must be remem-
bered that these men themselves
have definite ideaS on the subject
of the longed-for civilian life.
The jobs they will want as civil-
ians will he join of their own
Charming in prviate industry In-
dustry has accepted the responsi-
bility--in individual noneerns anti
in industrial asseciations pasta ar
plans are now being made to sup•
ply the needful jobs.
Gtivernment's place in these
plans is to prnvide the economic at-
mempliere in which industry ran go
ahead with its produclion--to make
all the things that will he needed.
They. in turn. will mean loN=
NON hOtne dehydrators enable
dwellers in small homes and apart-
ments to prepare foods for storage
Steel leads the last of raw mate•
risks supplied to Runia. totaling
IfItli000 torts or the first nineteen
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THE KETVEN OUE 1.0111)
nom l'age 3)
accompanied by the mints ot all
ages. 'This will be Bit. beginning ot
the golden aW`. Tilt. th.Vil V, Ill bt.
bound for 001.• yeals and
Bin and all his evil influence veal g
with him. Jesus will set up a reign
of righteousness that veil' cover th,
entire earth und far the first time
this wiald will actually 1,1.• terql..11,1.-
ed with plaice, for Ile will rule
without partiality sending forth the
waves of Justice twer the whole
busom of the earth. Everyone will
agree that this world knows little
if anything about justtee. We can
see taus in the economical, political
arid social realms today, but all of
this will be changed.
furs. Another noticeable sign is that
many churches art: fel-making the
Divine Conimission. Instraid of
are:a-lung the gospel to all the
aarld as Jesus commanded thent to
lo, they are specialaang await l'1,-
faim and entertainment. In many
litirches you mem!' hear the pill,
gospel of Jesus preached; instead,
they offer diluted, tompoinosing,
pamsey - damsey, discourse; when
ductrities of ihe B11/14'.
they should be preaching the funda-
Another sian of the times is
Churches denying the Faith There
are many today that have strayed
from thr• faith of our fathers, deny-
ing the bodily resurrection of Jesus,
His atonement on the cross, His vir-
gin birth, and salvation by Grace
alone. Tht,y are even weak on the
The Jews will be restos d ae s a infallibility of the word of God. But,
glorious people ending the penes indeed, Satan must be living in hell-
mation that has befallen them for delight as he t,,..iitoes nis„_itiad„
Many yea, s They will accept and iht•ories, and Christians who arc
adore the One that they have de- tainted with infidelity, snread their
aimed and rejected threughout the faithless philosophy among spineless
ytarrs. Hue:ever, 1 ant persuaded antagonists. %tacit in turn, is spread
that one glimpse of Jesus in all throughout many churches in the
of ilia glory %venal melt the hardest aind. All of thas is forseen and had
heat t anti thailac thv in, 1St 01)1)("1,24 told in Il Timothy 4: 3-4 which re-
and hardest prison, rind would cause!, n lids us Dist the time is near when
evt•ry knee to how and tongue to Llesus will come again.
conftss. This is an incentive to evei y
chits:Lan to pr. ss on, to sacrifice on,1 There are signs of the tinte 
to he
wen in Salmi's eminterfa religionsto march on. to labor on, with a!
mph as Christ Ianrealization that one day we will look .
into the face of Him that loved us. , Science. and the 
ereaniaitioa ot
and deep pains that have ever press-
We will aland by His :ale, ran, , 'Father Divine. Millions 
of laseile te-
ed her busom. She reels in weak-
His nail scarred hand, talk and walk day are followers of 
tinae false
with Him for one thousand years on -Is
ms.- Matthew 24:24 foretalci their siiail4e's in stueentinn• 
stumbles
chills in her distance
earth; down nete where we stumbla raining and 
we are reminded by m ""riess'hien God. so that any person of
;dais ',maids us that Christ v.all Lord's Slimes mentioned only six
t MICH in the NvW Testament. Every-
one will agree that we talk most
about that which we love most and
allot to it a large place in our
thoughts Therefore, I feel that God
loves to talk of the second coming
of Christ Jesus, and approves the
satne attitude in the life of any
Christian.
I love the thought of the second
awning of Jesus and rejoice us I
think of that day, bt•cause of its purl
"s ing and tale. farming power.
Upon His coming all believers will
be given a ne•w body that disewie
cannot touch nor hasm—a body that
,vill never need to tremble under any
circumstances--a body that will not
know limitations such as are known
by the physical body. In this respect
we will be able to go at will, when
and where we so desire. This body
will never experience death. At this
time Jestio shall have put this enemy
down. Then we will know sinless-
ness which is the elimax of sanctifi-
cation. Jesus will relieve us of 0111'
physical bodies which are acquaint
ed with the grave, fear, disease, lire
itations, sorrow, and death. SurelS
when we realize that 'this is true wt.
will join the multitudes that pray.
"Come, Loaf! Come quickly!"
I love his coming because a is safe
from any eriar. This is a world af
error. Men are constantly makire
mistakes. Erroneous
and theories are being constantly
preached and taught throughout ta,
world. On every hand we observe
teeming illustrations of imperfee-





should be la •,•




ularity. If we remember, the Ci
ians doctrine through the cent:a
has been unpspular. Our Saviola
soon come.
'falter, and many times fail; down
here where we lxire oar burdens and
shed our tears: in this same world
where the devil struck us, and
bruised us and hampered us Ulna
out our lives. We will be mieileged
ia n'Ign unmolested an unhainix,rtal
by the dr vil. We will live in the
very presenae of Christ under the
}imam of His vang with Ms smile or
antilh and light our way, and Ills
blessed -hands to up-hold us. Thi,
within itaelf is a orth the sacrifice
that We make. Let us so live that
we will be among the saints that
come JeSUS when lie comes to set up
the universal reign of righteousness,
Many today are asking, 'What are
the signs of the times and what
means of the various happenings?"
Many wonder if the Scripture.s have
anything to sly concerning them
and if they have any connection
with the return of Jesus to the earth
Yes, I assure you that there are
many signs that remind us that
Jeans might came at any time. Firs:,
let us notice the siens of the tar,-
in the Church. In II Peter 3: 3-5
we find the prediction that in ta,
later days tht-re woald be s«iffers.
wont( that wou1,1 laugh and asi
the di s ale 17 - 1 '•
the .he r!ei s that
them tnat Mast will soon return.
'ahem. are many signs outside of
ale Church that ri mind us of the
cianina of Christ. The sign of un-
wisdom can detect beyond the shad-
ow of a doubt that there exists at
this present time universal distress
in every walk of life and among
sailed praple. es- notrceatile as is °very nationality of people. This
mentioned in Daniel 12:4. Itemise tells us that Jesus is conthig back
fast.. people have not veinal ed to soon and we are convinced that
study propiteey and have tailed to nothing less than His coming will
understand it ai ight. But hairy i radii-ate the devastating. chaotic in-
fluence of the Satanic power. There-
."."1_,(1" fore. every Christian should look
senoing term its eartaria vai airward to this day with the fondest
This, Daniel said, was an indicatian . . • h Id
1' 11.1 nt 1 e t 01.1SO rt‘IS are •tud ',Jet iho
of the end of the Age. There is also
the sign of the wickedness and the
mural corruption throughout the
land today. There is unthinkable
ungodliness, wickedness, and cor-
i ruption prevailing on every hand. It
reminds us that Genesis 6: 11-12 is
; being literally fulfilled, coupled vath
!Matthew 24: 37_39. Indeed the days
of Noah are being reenacted in re-
jecting the principles of righteous-
ness. and the preaching of the Gos-
pel and following of the Spirit of
God. chaosing rather the moral
wickedness of the present than the
way offered to thern by the Lord.
This pleasure-mad generation is
••ian according to II Timothy 3:
1-8 The Age is to be characterized
' - ale:a:use and wean WO
tan You Picture
24 if Li (:. Li' Y.
wir.to-ke Schools?
We've come to think of a Rood
education for our children as a
natural bitthright of young
Americans. But building up and
administering a school system
as fine as Kentucky's is a gigan-
tic taak--neatly 638.315 stwients
are enrolled each year in lien-
etx-ky's schaols and college&
There art 7,5!): primary anti sec-
ondary schools and 36 colleges
and universities. Thousands of
teachers are devoting their lives
so this work and to them goes
moat of this credit for its sus-
ems, as well as to the aatninis-
trators of each institution, to






and to the office of Superintend-
ent of Public Schools.
We of the Greyhound Lines
taire the same pride as all other
citizens in our state's educational
achievement.
in war-time even more than in
peace-time, the things that data,
us all together, that lardy odr
efforts, that make us good neigh-
bors in every sense, are the
things that count most heavily.
Roth good education airal good
transportation lose decisive
parts to play in preparing the
present as well as the future of




The Jew constitutes one of the
arongest indications of the return of
Jesus. Today they are going buck
to Palestine by the thousands and,
were it possible. watild return by the
millions due to the European epi-
demic of persecution that has befal-
len them. The restoration of Pales-
tine, which tolongs to the Jt-ws by
sight of the promise of God, and
their home-going indicates the time
is near at hand when JeSLIS will ap-
pear.
There is one othet outstanding
sign that we should consider, and
that is the world-vvide distress that
has come upon the earth that the
Bible said would eome near the end
of the age; and today with earth-
quakes, storms, floods, the epidemics
al disease, depression, war% and
lumors of wars, we can readily see
that this world is in distress as nev-
er before. There are today more
broken hearts, crushed spirits,
wrecked lives, doomed institutions,
dethroned kings, captured kingdoms,
enslaved nations, Sill fiddled com-
munities, death stricken people, tear
stained cheeks, than this old world
of darkness and wickedness has ever
known in all of its history. Indeed,
this earth groans from center to cir-
cumference ith the most cutting
- '1
. .
be. -Came, Lord Jesus! Come quick-
ly!" I believe that God vindicates
this position is that Ile has given it
such a large snace in the Scriptures.
There are some thousand and eight
hundred references to the return of
our Lord in the Bible, whereas, hap-
limb is rnentioned only nineteen
times in seven epistles and the
FIRST
Mel Of A 109
„, 666




was at marled ha pi cashing an tin-
pi,pu lur truth. He was despised and
rejected because His philasophy of
life wits nut acceptable to the maj-
ority Thus it is with the thought
of His second coming. Milan und
all his cohorts despise this truth
Satan realizes that when the Son ai
God tomes, He will be baund by a
great chain and put into the bottom
less pits The win Id does not liki
this truth las Just, it fails to coo-
(Continued on Page 7)
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funcral Home
129 University Phone IN
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distlective Service Web
Within Your Means
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME





Due to an increase in incubator capacity we are
in need of more flocks to furnish us hatching
eggs for the coming hatching season. If you
have a pure-bred flock of White Rocks, Barred
Rocks, Rhode Island Reds or New Hampshires
and would like to earn the extra profit from
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CREEL CABLE CORNIRATION
MIANIVFACTOliskS OF BARR AND ?MLA' ED WIRRS 




!Noland l'hin.11 111.11e hog. Weight
500 ths. Russell Brown. Fulton. Ky.
Route 3.
IIFLP WANTED—Practical nurse
or housekeeper. Write Fulton News.
WANTF:D—Baby Bed and Car-
riage, also Studio Couch in good
condition and ('hest of Drawers.
Mrs. R. Barnes, Route 2. Water
S'alle%. Ky. 2tp.
WANTEK—(1ood used electric
seiting machine. Apply 215 Church
street. Jack's Barber Shop. 2tp.
For Store Economical use of
Roughage and F'eed use "Our Reg-
istered Hereford Bulls." They are
Bred to get the Job Done. See
them. Hudson Hereford Farms.
Columbus. Ky. 5tp.
"Let Heins Ilelp Increase your
poultr profits, America's beast-
est laying strains. Officially Pul-
lorium Tested. 20 years Contest
winners. Official worlds records.
Government approved. Hatching
year around. IIELM'S HAT('11-
I:11A, Paducah. Ky."
APPLES FOR SALE— Ganos 82
Feels Lots Stronger Twigs 83 per bu. Second grades ac-cording to quality. 1-4 mile south
per bu; Winesaps $2 per bu.: Black
Mt. Moriah Church. Blue Wing Or-
'chards, Beecher 0. Finch, Prop.
Retonga Promptly Retiered trit•d several nit d 11. 1 COrltintled 
and license number must be writ-
ten on face of each coupon IM-
MEDIATELY upon receipt of book.
RASIONING AT A GLANCE
Procesited Foods
Blue stamps X 1' and Z in Book
2 good thiough Nov. 20. Green
stamps A, B and C in Book 4 good
through Dee. 20.
Hagar
Statnp 29 in Book 4 good for 5
TIIE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
inioughsh.dormiii le, 1944
Stamp 18 in Book 1 and No. 1
-airplane- stamp in Book 3 good
for 1 pair each until further notic,
Gasoline
Stamp A-8 good for 3 gallons
through Nov 21 B and C stamps
good for 2 gallons until used. Stab•
PUBLIC AUCTION
E. H. HAINLINE
1-2 MILE VOR7'11111.' DI'KED0.11,TEN
NOV EMBER 23rd— RAIN or SHINE
Sale Starts At 10 O'clock
One F-20 Farman Tractor. fully equipped.
A-1 condition
35 Chevrolet, 1-2 ton pick-up truck
33 Dodge, 1 1-2 ton truck
One Wagon. One Mower, One Rake. One 2-Row Planter
Other Tools, Three Mares, 3 Mule Colts, One Cow and
a lot of Good Bean Hay.
CH.tS. 111' BROW, Auctioneer.
Can Eat Anything,
Distress From Nervous to suffer from severe gas pains af- 1 -
Indigestion, Sluggish ter practically every meal. Then in
Help Others. Wife Also
Praises Retonga.
Happily praising Retonga for the
selief it gave them. thousands of
farmers and their v..ives have come
forward with unqualified endorse-
ments of this noted herbal stom-
achic and Vitamin B-1 medicine.
For instance. Mr. Robert T. Hayes.
well known farm owner of Route
1, Greensburg, Ky., gratefully de-
clares'
"Nervous indigestion caused me a
lot of distress and suffering, and
although I went on a strict diet and
Elimination And Weak, about an hour 
or two I would be-
ciime very nervous and feel weak.,
Run Down Feeling, Sau-8 d rt•sort to the use of laxa-I
Well Known Farmer and fly., . ant y At night I would
a few hours and then
const• 1 •
Tells About His ('ase To sleeP wake
up I felt so tired and vcorn out
that wondt•red what to try next
-About two years ago my wife
u•ed Retonga for nervous indiges-
tion and sluggish elimination and
she got such remarkable relief that
I tried it. Every bit of distress was
relieved. and now food never tasted
bctter My nerves are calm. I sleep
like a log, and the constipation is
rdieved loci. I ft•el lots stronger in
ery way. It would be hard for me
to praise Retonga too much."
Accept no substitute. Retonga




We hare many good WINES. BRANDIES,
GINS, 11CMS and CHAMPAGNES for
festive occasions. and invite you to visit us
for your needs.
BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS AND
HELP A "BUDDY- .4T THE FRONT
1
Tires
Next inspections due A-book ve-
hi...les by March 31. 1944: B's by
Feb. 29, 1944: Cs by Nov. 30;
commercial vehtcles every 6 months
or every 5.000 miles. whicheVitr •
first
Fuel Oil
! Period 1 coupons for nevc st•ason
.good through Jan. 3. 1944, and hat,.
the following values: 1 unit. 10
gallons: 5 units, 50 gallons; 25
units, 250 gallons All change-
making coupons and rt•serve coup-
, ons are now good.
Stoves
Certificates to purchase most
heating and :aooking stoves that burn
coal. wood. oil or gas must now be
•dained from local board.
THE KEGI
Maybe we won't have all the abundance of
everything that we have in peace years--
BUT
You'll find plenty of good, wholesome food at
our market at all times. There's no need to go
hungry in America, so bountifully blessed. Re-
member war-torn Europe with all its depressed
and famine- struck peoples and let's give thanks
for the many things we have at home.
CRUTCHFIELD. R. 2
Mr Bob Alt xander returned to
home in Los Angeles. Calif . lest
ek aft,- a long visit here On
,nday Mr and Mrs. Tom Alex-
ier. NIr and Mrs Alver Camp-
! totompanied him to the Union
Jottress from the Navy.
tion,c1 at Great Lakes. III. and
nert j, fl'e,s of Camp Forrest.
nn . home last Sunday to-
the!
NIr d liv:n .lefft.,,
Mr and NI:- Richard J, ffre-s
d ..ml M., Jim Murchisun
.• act, vteek
Mrs Willi., N1cClanahan has
n it severe head
,c1
Mrs Roy Ntthery spent Tuesday
•ernix,n with NITS Cleatus
Mrs Ruth Lomax spent Wtdnes-
with Mrs J Edwards
Calvin Barham Is home for a
hile
Mrs Juanita Jarnerson and her
-tep-father. Arch Johnson made
a business trip to Fulton Saturday
• GleLlon Howell and
N: - s Thurman Hoard!
ent on an outing Sunday
There e.-ere 27 in Sunday Sch. '
dh SI 28 collection. All
•,•achers v•-ere present except
••a• Bible Class This wa, •
, Mrs Juanita Jamerson
Mrs Ruth Lomax and Mrs J W
' iwards spent Thursday with Mrs
lial!errran in Moscow.
included among the players.
High wore pi wet for the mem-
bers went to Slim W. T. Browning
and Mrs W McClellan. reecivid
guest high.
The hostess sei‘cd a delicious
!Wad plate at tile conclusion of the
games VIS1101'S included'
Mrs Harry Ilushart. Har-
old th%en. M1Irs Jar111.8 !Shell. Mrs.
A. W. McClellan, Mis. Joe Hall
Ind Mrs. Byron Blagg.
_
Sgt. Technician itobeit L. Mc-
Mis. Lawrence Holland yritur. 1.1.'1 1'11.st ,i‘lit h'''kY.`AKIIIihnst.;171:1.1nrt- 
EEC, HELP contain:: 12 (.reat
nafftt,,rri :!nis. Mr. and Mrs. It McKinneY Berl's; so don't go on suffering! (;r4
)n Route 3. this new medicine- Bennett's I/rug
noon of last week at her home on T. Sgt. C. A. Boyd, Jr.. of Mem- Store.
• .1.1 111.3
1/411VIIII, MI Ulla NII.• I.' A Boyd
Bowel Cleaning Power
Of ERB-HELP Medicine
A recently look ER1111E1.1'
awl said afterward that he nev,r
would have believed his body trai-
t:lined so niueh filthy substance
His stomach. intestines, bowels and
whole system were thoroughly
cleansed. His headaches ended,
Several skin eruptions on his face
dried up river-night. At present ne
is an altogether different man.
feeling fine in every way.
11,11r.:
`.17-.< Paschal Dockery in
lee., . Sunday afternoon
Mr '!!r and Mrs. Os.car Nugent
nd Ed Nugent were Sunday guests
f Mrs George King and son J
\I. 11,,7‘.tO,1.0
Mr. and Sirs. ,letti•I Hinkle en-
tertained Wednesday lined with a
delightful supper complimenting
Cpl. Henry Neal of the 1.1 S. Mar-
ine Corps and Mr and Mrs. Chas.
Neal of Detroit.
Those present were' Cpl. Neal,
Mr and Mrs. Neal, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Holly, Mrs. Gladys Allen.
Mrs. Wilburn Allen, Mrs. Carl Par-
ton, Miss Dorothy Nell Holly and
Miss Ila May Allen.
- - - v
MRS HOLLAND
BOSTESS TO CLUB
Sawyer Bros. Market 1- m of Mrs Eph Dawes. La gettote
Next Tuesday. the 23rd. ;he aid
•tieeLa with Mrs Arthur Brown
I'lease be present
Come to choir practice every
•••,inday evening at 7 30. We need
The scrap iron truck cane,' in
this zommunity Sunday and col-
'.eted many pounds of iron
A thosght. Just as sure as Crod
zs good there is nothing such AA
neceinar.s
V 
CR Col William Rusacll Hump!••
!long nicely after undergoing an




Although we are thankful all the time for the good
things of life that we enjoy as Americans, Thanksgiving has
been set aside as an occasion for community thankfulness.
In America we enjoy the privileges of freedom of wor-
ship, freedom of speech and freedom of press. As long as these
individual liberties remain, so long will the real spirit of demo-
cracy survive. These are the very basis of the reason why our
boys fight against the aggression of Germany and Japan. We
are fortunate in America that our shores remain untouched b,y.
thehorrible and destructive ravages of war, as the peoples of
Europe, and many other parts of the world, know and experi-
ence the blighting rigors of battle, destruction and death.
We have a job to do at home, and on our efforts demand
the victories on the battlefronts.
HENRY I. SEIGEL COMFAitil
4  Time To Be Thankful"
This is a season of the year when we Americans sh,puld lift our faces
above the horrors of a war-torn world and find time ald place to ac-
knowledge our blessings. Harvest time has passed and America has an
abundance of the necessities of life. Yes, with all the regulations and re-
strictions brought about by war, we Americans still enjoy more freedom(
and more good living than any other people on earth. Sure. we've l'.een
called on to make sacrifices; we've given up luxuries anti many necessities
so that our fighting men might have the things the;.• need. But. as Yet.
none of our peoplo have suffered fro n the lack of food, clothing- or shelter.
Yes, this truly should be a time of Thanksgiving.
And out of that feeling of gratitude which every American should
possess, there should be born a new d;termination to work harder at our
jobs; to sacrifice more if need be, so that we may preserve the Liberty and
Freedom of America. So as we pause to give thanks on November •)5th let
us remember to buy an extra WAR BOND the following morning. The
money we invest in War Bonds will speed the day when American sons
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Yes, the people of our veat nation are
thankful for the privileges they enjoy at home
in—America--while many parts of the globe
have been struck by the terrible "darkness" of
marching and fighting armies.
American boys are fighting to preserve the
freedom-loving homes of our country, so they
may return to them again in peace and knowl-
edge that democracy, liberty and justice are to
.ontinue for them and their children.
When peace comes that will truly be a day
of thanksgiving!
Pierce - Cequin
L 11 ER COMPANY
THANKS A MILLION
"It's a grand and glorious feeling to know you can get a refresh-
ing bottle of "PEPSI-COLA!" Reason enough to be thankful
when you come to think about the many comforts, pleasures and










, I. W. ‘1, ".1..),.r Hoke, W 14w.loot r. s V. Taylor
P.o is, Tenn . teak, his home. d tti m
arlin ow,.
(;times and ellelte,lg Welt. I
WISPS ClIfOlYn AMU'S. DM ..11, •
IteedS, KI/011re drill .1e:
Nell Carter. Delirious refresh
ments were sto veil during the .
'octal hour. and the group pi
sented the guest of honor With
handsome bill fold Dom the Young
People. He responded with a brief
word of appreciation und told how
much he had enjoyed his 3 year
esidence in Fulton.
Mrs. T. J. Kramer. superintend-
ent of the division was the chaper-
on and she was assisted in enter-
taining hy Mrs. D. R. Koonce, Mrs.
W. L. Carter anil Miss Wilma Jean
Harris. MI'S. Warren Graham, a
teacher in the department was out
of to, n And nn:thle to attend
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic bronallitai may develop d
your cough. chest cold. or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot af-
ford to take a chance with any medicine
less potent than Creumulsion which
goes right to the seat of the trouble to
help loosen onc! expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to sootlie and
heal raw, tend; r, inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes.
Creomulhion blends beechwood creo-
sote by special process with other time
lei ted medicines for coughs. It contains
no narcotics.
No matter how many medicines you
have trled. tell your druggist to :all you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the under-
standing you must like the way it quick-
ly allays the cough. permitting rest and
'WA or you are to have your money
back. (Adv.)
1.1








Are thankful for the good, wholesome, pure
NIILK that provides the "staff of life" in so
many families of America. Americans are
grateful that they are able to enjoy drinking
milk that their children are not compelled to





Fulton Pure Milk Co.
IblErgeNti#108EPAVAINfOle
T
HANKSGIVING Day! Gee! That's
funny! Or is it? Have I got anything
to be thankful for? You bet your life
I have! That dive-bomber missed me yester-
day . . . Had a right good meal a while ago.
It wasn't fancy, but it tasted good. The Enemy
has been pretty busy, and we hadn't anything
hot for three days. But we didn't really go
kungry. l'ni sure thankful Mom and the folks
don't haw to miss meals.
But Ntom doesn't complain. She'd prob-
ably thank God for letting her starve. if it
would help me get through this O. K. I guess
matbe I'm most thankful of all for Mom and
Dad—and for the chance to help see to it that
some dictator doesn't destroy the way of life
they and all Americans like them have lived
and been willing to die for.
Come to think of it, I guess after Mom anti
Dad. I'd put on my list all the folks hack home
who are working harder than they ever worked
so that we can have better guns and more of
them than the enemy has. It means something
to know that we'll never have to go without
something we really need to win this war.
I'm thankful that I'm still alive . . . that
we're going to win the war . . . and that
America's still America. ()ter here, we're
trusting all of you back home to keep it that
wav until We return. Don't let anybody change
it. It's worth fighting anti dying for, the %%Ay
it is. We want to conie back to it and live and
work as we please, with equal opportunity for
all. We don't want to come back to a country
where most of our pre.vious freedoms have
been done away with.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
Isserwastml
A Tax Paying Utilwy t'rwier F ederal and State Re gulatkvs




it, Capt. R. A. Autrey
Chroirin U. S. Army
The Ruturn of Our Lord
Acts 1-9-11
In approaching this subject I am
CIOIS,1"114 of the existing difference
of opit.ron concerning it and the
whole...0, unbelief among many in
t•rtor, matter. Hut. regardless of
the I. Ma UW0111011 ‘411111. Of which
ore eirionomis and the atheistic pro-
paganda. it remains one of the cardi-
nal doctrines of the Bible. The re-
turn of our Lord is one of the in-
evitable predictions of our Sovere-
ign. God. This truth makes the boss
of the matter relativt•ly unimport-
ant and it is more or less on the












Fourth Street Fulton, Ky.
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; •-• mf contain:
DAYS! CUT MORE PULPWOOD!GIVE 3 EXTRA
•
It al', &IS MVO IIII•i11111114 Of
what has taken place They will take
,,,,tiet. to many i•rupted graves in tho
enieterit.s and v v-onder what
as happened. Great thi tongs will
crowd the churches only to find th
t•ver...; Chi-istian is missing. Teri•or
will stalk down vers path and high-
way. irt'111' %V ill Illaral IIP
and boulevard. Tragedy %ill
decorate the highways and railroads
and airlanes becatist• some Chrtei-
Ilan will be engineering locomotives,
stone piloting airplanes, some driv-
ing autoniobiles and busses when
Christ cornea, who wall immediately
takt•n from whatever position that
they are in, /caving the trains, cars,
rind planes to run wild and wreak
ilUVOUI: in the world. If I were a lust
man, 1 would never ride any vetch,
that had as its conductor a Christ-
ian for I would fear that he would
be taken without a word of warning
Jesus is coming in clouds.
time it Skill be clouds of great glory
and might of art omnipotent God.
Fur MOM' of the inhabitants of the
earth. they will be clouds of joy. re.
I lief. riches and pt•ace. Yes, He iscoming in clouds. For others they
•rfer and quibble. Many ministt rs There are many other.. have.
te neglected preaching this great adopted the attitude of indifthrer,
toward the coming of Chi er I;r11 due to the various opinions
difference will not affeet..-Id among the brethren concerning
ance in due season. Countle:t This should nevt•r happen be-
trt•mble with great fear r..,14e. in so doing, they neglect
think of facing Him %l .1 Il•; aching a vt•ry ',lige part of the
but fear %till not chang.-„ heti word of Clod. God has given
of Ilis coining. in mum,s subject arid important itnd
-.nous place in Ilis Book, which things, there are 
many t, .;•
-ands us that Ile v.muld have i• faithful s,•i- vrce to v
v:11 hasten Ills coming o:•,;rounded to all men without an%
should be the attitud,
church that claims Jesus h ;
There are many men today that In speaking of the sicond con ,
di upon this doctrine with hatitil,, piesuna- that we all
.t this attitude will not delay His ,t,•achin. that ile came
;urn, regardless of the number !This fact in ti•
- .at embrace It. Men have hatt•d I s.„.(.0htt co„„n,
:id's ways and plans throughout that th,,,
very generation but their hatred has tween the two The coming of J,




Good Food Serred Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
mum.. ' • . c atonement on Calvary's II.
1 
, iiieh called for humiliation, s.
;. ,ing and finally death itself; a!
',... going down into the heart of 1.
. arth and coming forth on the th,
•horning to stand triumphant m.
, 1.•rith and the grave that the plan ;
' .Ivation might be complett•d in bc- •
half of every generation. but the,
•••cond coming will not be so. for its
purpose will be to gather the saints
of God. both dead and alive unto
Him, and to assure just recomperase
of reward to every creature that has
ever lived which wiII place Jesus :n
the position on this occasion. wherr-
._ i.s. He was a Saviour in His firs•
corning.
WALLPAPER and PAINT!
See I's For Your Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful deNicns and coler. for eviry room that are priced to
suit every purse.
Ask Us About FREE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS
We also Repair and Rebuild All Types Office




Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.





AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
$5,000— tifi Am BODILY
'F'vennytc nnit PROPERTY
441rvvv DA.M.-1(;E
"A- Ration Card  S11.50
"B” Ration Card
"C" Ration Card  ____$16.75
AT THE PRE,ENT LOW PRE:MO-AI COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHoUT THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION




406 Lake- Street Fulton. Ky.
:6.4t1 IN i
'!O re m be no •
and will wake up to find •
Christian wife is gone. In a,
,Arth there will be confus
sa.Asioatisalifthallserorsechoggealififfidli
th, ti
h•tve ever ai ,.• .; ; • ;ma, they will
contain vondimaimion and assign-
int•nt to etetiol hell W/11.14` v.ails
woo, ring through its ellambers
;;ver. They will he clouds of dr ..1-
otolittnient and bitter tears. 011, how
it behooves every man to make ode-
white prepiii•ation for the 01
Jesus
During the time that the saints ar,•
II1 till' air with Christ, the Anti
Christ will reign supremely on the
earth and the grt•at ti•ibulation per
iud that is spoken of in Daniel and
Revelation will take place. Never
before lois tht• world expetit•ncts1
such woeful events as it will expert
enee during this tirne I thank God
that not one Christian will have to
endure the tribulations. To escape
these tragical days is worth more
than anv person could possibly hut
Into Christianity, but this is vet',
small when compared to the multi•
tudt. of rich blessings that is
promitaqi to every follower of the
:Son of God.
I When the Scripture speaks or
; Jesus coming with Illis saints. it it.-
; fern to His appearing following the
1, mutation 'rliis will be wit, it



















Thanksgiving- in America is a sacred (lay denoting the
liel'itage of our people from early pioneer days when the pil-
.gritus first paid reverence to God for a bountiful harvest after
a period when there was a shortage of f(xxi. We in the United
States are abundantly blessed with good. wholesome food. de-
spite a global War ItS effects upon the world.
Famine-ravished Europe, with all its people who are
suppressed and suffering the pangs of hunger—yes, even unto
death--because they lack proper f()od and clothing, is the most
dreadful and horrible thing imaginable. We here at home are
striving to carry our burdens. with light-heart and lend all
the help we can to our allies. despite the minor hardships that
we must bear.
We are fortunate at this Thanksgiving that the war
lords of Germany and Japan have been unable to bring death
and destruction to 0111' OW11 land. The Loys in service—our
brothers, our sons. our husbands and our friends----are
a brave fight that democracy and our country may stand. And
when the peace has been wontwith victory not yet in sight
even EttroPe)• we will welcome them home with oPen arms.
Meanwhile. we must steel ourselves to the job ahead. shoulder
the fortunes of war, and lend every support to those on the
bat•lefmnts.
At this TEanksgiving time, we pause to give thanks f,),.
the many blessings that we enjoy as Americans. and from a
grateful heart give thanks to Him that America still stands
as a bulwark against tile powerful forces who would destroy
life, liberty and justice.































































































form to its desires and the world
feels that it cannot fit into this pro-
gram in its present condition. There-
fore, instead of altering its ways, it
rejects this inevitable event.
This coining event is not being
preached in rnany places today be-
cause many have not given it seri-
ous consideration, bedeving it is re-
moved by a considerable. distance.
ror these reasons we should appreci-
.to wilh all our lives this cardi-
nal truth which constitutes one ef
our golden plISSIIRSiIII1S. TillA With
mu. IMF
plISSI(ISII/f1N. Mill trill be
cherimhed by every believer because
the Holy Spirit prays for looks for-
ward to Christ's coming. It will
be a day of spiritual triumph when
the Holy Spirit shall ilaVt! completed
His great task upon earth and will
at that time present the Church of
Christ and, in turn, Christ will pre-
sent it to God the Father. It is not
because of inadequacy that the Holy
Spirit longs for this day. Neither is
it because of a defeatist attitude. It
is because it will constitute the
greatest victory that this world has
ever witnessed.
We should all look forward to the
second corning of Christ, because un
that day Christians receive
crowns as their reward. We are told
by the Scriptures that "Eye has not
seen, neither has it entered into the
rnind of man what God hath in store
for him." On that day God will is-
sue crowns of honor, crovms of life
beset with jewels and diamonds
more splendid and more beautiful
than any crown that has even been
worn by an earthly king. These
crowns will be everlasting. They
fadeth not away. No one will he
able io deprive us of them. What
man is there who has been redeem-
ed by the precious blood of the lamb
could do other than look forward
with the fondest anticipation to the
oming of Christ Jesus to this earth?
I long for His return because the
.erso that was sent upon the world
when man fell will be removed. As
resalt of Adam's sin in the Garden
I Eden, the earth failed to bring
forth its frtut: thorns and thistles
'Tang up all over the earth. Sin and
1, mpt.ttion reigned everywhere.
Man went out to earn his bread by
the sweat of his brow. A great curse
fell tii-ein this world to be visited
tip's, every generation which was to
But when Jesus comes, this
, reteoeed The h , it will
can
Whcn .
surh gladnet.s and rejoicing has nev-
e: oven known istfo:e. v, ill be
known that dayI We can see moth-
ers who have gone before. ristng
to greet their loved ones whom
they had left here on the earth. I
can imagine nothing that can com-
pare with this happy thought of
which we have such great asur-
an.tte. Therefore, let us look for_
ward to this day working constant-
ly in its behalf; praying that it will
be hastened. This. alone, ,
I DID YOU KNOW
THAT THE
; Parisian Laundry
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stamp out the evil hams that are
now present in this world and yin-
dicate the belief and labor of
Christians.
The promise of Chrtses return
in thi• hope of the Church. It is
our hope of seeing Jesus face to
face, and I feel that this in the sin-
cere desire of every child of God'
to look into the face of Him that:
loved us and redeemed um by His
blood. His coming is our hope of
deliverarwe from She grave, sin and I
temptation. It is our hope of
leaving this world of sorrow, sick -
inlet and death. It ia 1-111131, (If
a new home beyond the skies
vliore storm clouds never rise,
ielierii sin is unknown and where
death shall never mime. This
inesned hope brings welcome com-
fort to the hearts and souls of
Christians. I sincerely believe the
irraching of this doctrine make::
men better because no man wants
to be found in a vice den when
Jesus appears. No man would
want God to find him breaking the
Sabbath. No one would want
Jtsus come while he was curs-
ing and criticising the Church.
Surely no man would want God to
find him intoxicated, lying, steal-
ing, or gambling. Therefore, I
conclude hat the preaching of mere'
facts of this Biblical truth makes
men better. The important ques-
tion is, "Are you prepared for. His
comingr Sad to say, many are
not. Many were not ready for the
flood in Noah's day. Many were
not ready for the fire that came
Up1/(1 Sodom. Just so, countless
thousands are not ready for the
coming of our Lord even though
they have been warned many
times of His coming. Because of a
lack of preparation. many will ex-
perience a terrible, terrifying per-
iod of time when Jesus appears
which will be likened unto the
awful night that came upon Baby-
lon when Nebuchadnezzar was
overthrown. That night in Baby_
kingdom of Babylon had ever wit -
missed. Thus, to a great degree
will it be true when the Son of
Ml111 Conditions *will be I
alarming. From every part of the I
earth thousands will grope in dark- I
ness with terror reigning in all
lands. My friends, you need not I
be here during that time if you
will place simple trust in Jebblg. ac-
cepting His aro your personal
Saviour. Having done this, yoii
will not by here, but with the
Sainta of God standing prepared
before Jesus. May I plead with
you that you take care of this
most important matter this day?
THE END
SAFTEYGR.4MS
Automobile drivers are supriosed
to make all their turns good ones
I get burned up about some of the
terrible and dangerous turns people
make at intersections.
When you want to make a right
turn, get into the right-hand traf-
fic lane before you reach the inter-
section; signal properly; watch out
for pedestrians: then turn.
For a left turn. get into the traf-
fic lane nearest the center line of
the street and give the correct sig-
nal before yam turn.
There is nothing difficult about
this. yet thousands of people seem
to feel that they are on the street
all alone and can turn in any di-
rection from any lane without
.causing any difficulty to others
This is not only stupid. but very,
very discourteous.
Turning demands common sense
and courtesy.
. One good turn deserves another
 V  
; One funeral everybody enjoys--
1 the scrub sire's.
I Shoot the food to the boys wti
lead to the Axis.
* SOUTH FULTON *
- - --
Ion. the king, his lords, princes. We are sorry to report !.' Bei,
and concubines were revelling :,n Murrell as being very ill. \V.: wish
ungodly dissipation, unaware of her a speedy recovery.
the nearness of their destruction:
ignoring God and all pinciples of 
The bWI/ small children of Mi
rightisasiness; drinking and danc-
ing. Suddenly the force.s of the
Medes and Persians came upon
them as a mighty tornado and with
lance and sword slew them to the
lzist man. This was the bloodiest,
most terrifyIng eerie hist the
and Mrs Woldrow Bed are ill wit!.
pneumonia.
The children of Ntr. and Ntis
Grooms have been ill with colds.
We are glad to repot I Freciciii
Rogers able to be back in school.
Mrs. M. E. Bei ry had as her dir.
ner guek last Thursday 'SI
C140,6.1;111 Peep], and children af
High lands.
We are very sorry to report Mrs.
Fracie Pate not SO well this week.
Your scribe has been unable tu
write due to the cause of an eye in-
ection.
Mrs. Mary. Miller went to Mem-
phis last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. stormy 'Morris fold
Mrg. George Adams visited Aos
and Mrs. Bernie Morris near Mas
tin last Sunday.
Mrs. M. O. Berry railed on MIA.
Ruby Neishir last Sunday ater-
!noon.
Raymond Daniel, who is in the
Navy im visiting friendx and rela
lives in and around Fulton this
week.
Those who called on Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Murrell last Sunday
were: Mr. Cloy Murrell, Mr. George
Adams, Mr. Aubry Morris, Mr.
Bernie Morris, Mrs. Leonard Haan,
Mrs. LeWIS Sensirsg Mrs. Auhry
Morris, Mrs. Bernie Morris, Mrs.
Maggie Hicks and family, Miss
Alice Hicks, Mrs. J. C. Elam, Mrs
M. E. Berry, Mrs. Don J. Murrell
and Mr. Cleattis Hawks.
Mrs. Ruby Neisler and Billy and
Mrs. Martha Britton had as their
last Sunday dinner guests Mr.
Robert Burns and son James, also
.James Robey of East Prairie, Mo.,
and Mary Lois Workman.
Mr. Heark Lynch was a visitor
in Fulton Tuesday of last week.
Mrs. Clara B. McCullom and
i'Mrs. Fred Rogers were hostesses in
a shower last Wednesday in the
home of Mrs. McCullom in honor
of Mrs. James Gillie. Mrs. Gillie.
who is moving to Paducah received
many nice gifts. The hostess serv-
ed ice cream and rake as refresh-
ments. We are sorry to have Mr.
and Mrs. Gillie leave Fulton.
Mrs. Robert McCree called on
Mrs. Martha Britton last Saturday.
V 




Wacthes. Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
A N DREW S
JEWELRY COMPANY
ROPER NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jones spent
Sunday afternoon with Mrs Jones
brother, Mr. J. B. Townsend and
Mrs. Townsend.
Mr and Mrm. Murrell Williams
and son Jimmy of near Cayce visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry
Tuesday of last week.
Mr. and WM. Charlie Sloan, Miss
Frances end Charles A Sloan of
cayee spent Sunday with Mrs.
!Skeins mother, Mrs. W. W. Pruett
and son.
Miss Mary Evelyn Johnson of
Ashley, Ill., and Miss Christine
Jones were in Hickman Saturday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Rny D. Taylor and
son Joe Wilson Taylor of near Ful-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor and
son George Morris Taylor of near
Cayce, visited Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Fields Sunday afternoon.
Little Jimmy Williams of near
Cayce spent Friday of last week
with his grandparnets, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Henry.
Miss Mary Evelyn Johnson and
Mrs. Christine Jones spent Satur-
day night with Miss Joh,nsines par-
ents, and Miss Eva Johnson at
Cayce.
Miss Betty Lou Bushart of Troy,
Tenn., spent the week end with




plus 11.41, aroax ucula and 4.1
mat that ,annut at,y tho blood
in)ury heal, h. 'III, would
IA. 6,4,r IIIII1,1041.1 c/' 0.0
W/IF/1.- our', 1.11/41 io II la.1
too frr,uero uriva-
lion sometimes warn. aorn,thinit
ia wrong. You 'nay (WY.. nagglug bad,
atdle, Isearlarbe., 411(7,1,164w, a...unlade
{twin., getting (I,
Why not try Y9u
u•ing a tgo.1.-1.. r.,,rntrl•ntlyti tho
h. lun,-
I". -I trd the tn 
.,.4t ,•sale 1,,rn Iho
blood Thwy tontwol .,./thrng harmful.
Gut ihras'• today. Uwe wall own:Wendt.




Thanks to our growing group of "satisfied
customers" our business continues to grow. If
you haven't tried our food, do it today, you'll be
delighted with the savory dishes prepared here,




CORNER STATE LINE AND MARTIN ROAD
"IF here Tennessee Meets Kentucky-
AN OMINOUS THREAT
Following the treachery and tragedy at
Pearl Harbor in December, 1941, the Man-
agement of this Company declared early in
1942 in an advertisement entitled "America
First' that the primary purpose in the op-
eration of this railroad would he the effec-
tive prosecution of the war. This pledge
will remain in force until our inevitable
victory.
On November 9, 1943, a spokesman for
certain railroad labor organizations, in
testifying before a United States Senate
Committee. made the following statement:
sWe are going aliead with our strike vote,
and when the day csmnes we shall fix a date to
interrupt the transporta:ion system of this
nation. When we are eonvincod it is hopeless
and that we am being stalled or given the run-
around, we will put the mandate into effect.-
Since this wage dispute is now wholly an
issue between the labor unions and the
Federal Government, it may be assumed
that "stalled or given the run-around" re-
fers to the Federal Government.
It is our desire to continue to run our
trains—to the end that guns, atnmunition,
fuel, food and other vital material may be
delivered to their destinations: to the end
that troop trains may be handled with safe-
ty and dispatch; to the end that we may
back the men we sent abroad to fight our
battles.
We are still for "America First."
I. B. TIGRETT,
President
GULF, MOBILE 11 OHIO R. R.
The Rebel Route
OIM111•11•1,
-.,s,- see -sets .aisessssitaiiiSs
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
SOCIETY
BRITTAIN-HASSEI.I.
Miss Rena Kathei ine Br it ta
daughter of Mr and Mrs Call It•
tarn, Third street. and
Bryan Hassell. Jr., son of m•
Thelma Ilasst-11 of Paducah. %ie.
Married Sunday afternoon at .
o'clock in the home of the bril,
aunt, Mrs. E. E Graves, Lexingt.
Road. LoUisville. Ks Dr W •
Boone. pastor of the Crescent II '
Baptist church pe-formed the vt
ntony in the presence of a few
members of the family.
The bride was gii en in Iv • , .!‘•
by her father. She wore zot rr,'. •
mal wedding dress. :Ind carriei •
bouquet of orchids
Both the bride and groom grad-
uated from Fulton High SchdoI
the :lass of 1941. NIrs Hassell .o
tended Mart ay College for
years. Mr. Hassell received Er..
neers license in Nashvilli ,
and is employed a Mary .
neer on the NV ,.•
After a 11:1, :
Oilcans the coop', .! Ike
hen,. in Fulterr
For ti aye I ir,
soft dressmak•





Mr. and NIr. C S I •
served their St .1'. • .••• • •




t o I . i:: •
lErro st l'
children. Char -
ond Nliller Pad., aI: N:.




























t'St t - Elyiry
--in -
...I/min/ail, Rhythm"
SUN -MoN T1 IS
We invite and appret•iate your patronage,
and strive to give you efficient and satisfactory
cleaning service at all times. Ilring your wear-
ing apparel to us and get ready for the holiday
season.
Quality Cieaners
Now Is A Good Tinic T(, NEws
•




Toes! ... perfect for day•
long wear! Choose yours




Miss Martha Melton of Milan,
daughter of Mr anti Mrs
‘1,1••• •••• !flown *HAI,
an orchid shoulder corsage
V  
Charles II. filelton, of Memphis, PERSONALS
rootlet ly of Fulani. and Dr. R. V.
l'ut mint, Jr son id Mi. and
mi., it. v flan,. Calvin I hitt hen, and -on
' red late Saturday afternoon, Chott's Robt.
rt of Peari
spew Sunday with Nlis Carl King
south of town.
Mrs. Mary Barber of Joh, ..ri
Grove community. spent Er c
with Mrs Carl King.
Pvt. J. C. Olive left Wednesdas
morning for Camp Livingston, 1.0 .
November. Id. at the Frist Baptist
Clititch ith the Rev. li. D. Martin
thy single ring
eiemony
The coremony was read be-
fore an altar banked with ferns
and southern smilax, interersed
, with tall baskets of white chry- after spt•nding a few days with 111-
i santheniums and fern halls. White I wife and baby here.
candles burned in branched can- Mrs. Charles. Andrews and Mt
tivlabra, forming a beautiful setting Otis Bitzle spent Wednesday o.
for the ceremony. Memphis.
The bride Kai.; given in marriage Mr. and Mrs R wee.
by her ather and wore a lovely to Paducah Wednesday where NIr.
wedding gown of the traditional White entered the I C. hospital
ivory satin, fashioned with a port- for treatment
rat. neckline of filmy marquisette.' Mrs E. Love returned to her
outlined in Brussells lace. The home in Ftectort. , Wednesday
calla lily pointed slet•ves rind bas- night after attending the bedside
wt•ro finished with satin but. of her aunt. Mrs. J. P. Cothran.
tons The It'll from a coronet Mr and R P. Barkman and son
,,f ;wart:: The bridal bouquet waS Donald moved luvdc to Fulton front
gartli•ina., centered with a What. M,•rnphk, Tuesday. where Mr. Park-
irrrned orchid interpresed with 111:111 IS a Hil..:111:11•1 1. C. Rail-
and tied with a road. They. have been making
-An., sato. 'Whom their home Nlemplos for several
Dr. ,,rt: Patnam li•ft im- years.
I the ,eeremony for SO NI,•Criti, r,f Fort Logan.
. {ding trip, aftor C: sp..I1.1H114 a feW daYS With
fre at home at 20:1 los: wife and baby.
aveling the Captatn Glynn F. Bushart return-
. vly ,i! o: gold ,.(1 l',orp Campbell. Ky.. Mon-
_ _ . _





MIEN A COLO stuffs up the nose,
cau.ses mouth breathing. throat
tickle and night coughing. use
this time-tested tacks treatment
that goes to work blatantly
2 ways at 'wail
At hisittme rub good old Vicks
Vapoltub on throat, chest and
beek Then watchits KNETIUITINC-
11111/ULATING action bring rt lief
from Mt:tress.
It PENETRATES to tipper breath-
Ing passages with soothing
medicinal ‘apors It STAISIATES
ch, t and back surfaces like a
va:M111::. rontforttlIg
and keeps oir working for hours.
swat yams you sleas-to ease
coughing spasms. relieve musell-
la r soreness and
tightness - and hrind VICKS
suclig: dud comfor0 W VaroliU,S)
\t Thursday America will again o ,..•erve Thanksg,iving. lte,pite the
wzr Americans have many things for which to be thankful . . thankful
that We are untroubled by falling bombs and shells .... thankful for ample
food and raiment .... thankful for freeilom of worship, freedom of speech
and our American way of life. Sometimes we are prone to fiwget the many
blessings we enjoy, and Thanksgiving offers a nation-wide occasion to re-
new our faith and gratitude.
Be Your Prettiest In
FESTIVE
IN 4‘10 11 f,'-t 7),
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Mid-Winhr Frocks Art' Gay.
Youthful and Flattering






W. V. ROBERTS & SON
122 LIKE STREET FULTON'.
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